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INVESTIGATION OF CHEMICAL AND MORPHOLOGICAL
COMPOSITION AND RADIOACTIVITY OF PHOSPHOGYPSUM

tv1ilo,\: B.l?ajlwvl/ and Dragan V 7b,i';kovic

l'/w,lphogl'/JSIIIII is a waste /}J'(JdUCI in the manufacture ojphosphoric acidjrom phosph
orit« and sulphuric acid [ivso-called "\lie! process" and represents a refuse tliat is as such si
1I1/I!V 1/1I'IJ\l'n (/I\,av. This paper describes our investigations ofthe actualfundamental prob
lem: ohtuining new material - chemical gypsumfrom phosphogypsum. The structure o/IJI/(}s
phogv/Jsum was determined liy a/J/J!ying (!liferent instrumental techniques: scanning electron
microscope, X-ray diffraction analysis. thermogravimetric analysis, investigations ofphosp
liogypsun: content and radioactivitv. The obtained results showed similarity between phosph
og\psum and natural gypsum, hUI also the significant difference that should he taken in ac
count '!'hen phosphogypsuin is used instead ofnatural gypsum, II processfor reducing radi
oactive contamination ofphosphogvpsum has been used, The process ofreducing radioactive
contamincuion in waste product gV/Jsum consisted ofreacting it with dilute sulphuric acid co
ntaining barium sulphate toform WI acidic slurry at all elevated temperature. the slurry was.I'
preferably cooled. and the resultius; solid was separated into afinefraction and a coarsefra
ction /11 the [in« fraction predominated barium sulphate and radioactive contamination.
whi!« ill tlie coursefraction prcdotnincned a /Jurifled gY/JSUIl1 product ofreduced radioactivi
IV.

Thus the clieniicul ,f!,Y/Jsum manufactured on the basis oiphosphogypsum material wasfo
unt! suitablcjor use ill the building industry as preparing plaster gypsum wallboards and ot
her constructional niatrials. II/SO, it can he use/iii as soil meliorate ill agriculture and ill pro
duction ofammonium-sulphate, as natural gypsum substitute.
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INTRODUCTION

The production of phosphoric acid by dehydrated process, the so-called "wet process ", at
low temperatures « IOO°C), which is used later to manufacture phosphoric and other mixed
fertilizers, is followed by separation of enormous quantities of phosphogypsurn: about 4.) t
of phosphogypsurn (proceed to one) per tone of the fertilizers (P20 5

equivalent) (1-1).

Ca!o(P04)(l 2+ IOH2S04+20H20--?6H:104+ IOCaS04 • 2HlH-2HF
p!Jos/J!J(JgYPSUIII

Phosphogypsum as waste-product is usually deposited close to phosphoric acid plants or
into rivers and oceans. It represents a refuse that is from the environmental viewpoint of part i
cular concern because of its toxic components such as fluorides, uranium and the uranium-se
ries clements mainly 22('Ra, 222Rn and II0pO.

In our previous works, investigations of phosphogypsurn have been carried out, and its
characteristics were compared to natural gypsum (4-6) and dctai led possibi Iities of phospho
gypsum usage as semiproduct and final product have been analyzed.

The process of reducing radioactive contamination in waste product phosphogypsum will
be apparent from the following description. This work concerns with the application of instru
mental techniques for investigation of chemical characteristics, electrical surface properties
and radioactivity of modified phosphogypsum.

EXPERIMENTAL

Phosphogypsum - waste product obtained from the phosphoric acid plant fliP Prahovo
was used for all investigations (5). It was prepared for the analysis by the following procedu
re ((l,16): samples were sieved on vibration screen and only fractions smaller than 200 lllll we
re taken. The sample was rinsed with distilled water then with ethanol and ether, and then was
dried at 600e to constant mass. After calcination at I(lOOe during 2-3 hours the analyses were
carried out.

Phosphogypsurn samples were analyzed using scanning electron microscopy SEiVl, JSM
R40A, JEOL, Japan. X-ray diffraction analysis was carried out using the diffractometer for
powder SIEMENS 0-500 with Ni-filtcrcd CuK/( radiation. Identification of crystalline pl1:1S
cs in recorded samples has been carried out by position and intensity comparison of diffrac
tion profiles with JC PDA data.

Thermogravimetric analyses of phosphogypsum were performed on Dermatograph Stan
ton, England, with a heating rate up to 7°C/min in air stream in mixture with AI1 0 " samples
were analyzed in ceramic crucibles at temperatures up to 500°e. ~ .

The radioactivity of phosphogypsurn samples was analyzed by the following procedure
(17): phosphogypsurn samples were dried at 105°C (24 hours) to remove water due to the te
chnological process and all measurement results are rcffcrrcd to dry substance. Samples were
packed in small plastic vessels and hermetically closed to retain evolved radon. The measur
ement time for each spectrum was about 24 hours, and all measurements were repeated after
20 days (0 obtain radioactive equilibrium of the evolved radon (14). Low phonon measure
ments were carried out using CANBERRA lip Gc coaxial detector with relative efficiency of
14<;;'" FWlfM of 1.7 kcV, placed in vertical cryostat and protected with 2 ern of iron and I)
em of lead. Total measured speed of phonon counting in the energy runge of20-2XXO keY W:1S

0.9 pulse/sec. The spectrometer was connected with a CANBERRA Xk ADC "MC'A 35 <" mul
tichannel analyzer which was connected with an Hl' Vcctra ES/12 computer to treat the gam-
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rna spectra using the "MicroSAMPO" program. Time for sample measurements was about
160 ks, while measurements of phonon spectra were significantly longer and were carried out
regularly between sample measurements. Radium and potassium activity were determined by
comparison with the standard SRM694 (Standard Reference Material 694, National Bureau
of Standards, US) WPR (West Phosphate Rock), phosphate ore with known uranium content
(141.4±O.6 ppm) which is in equilibrium with its decay products.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Granulometric analysis was carried out with phospgogypsum samples previously dried at
60°C. It was necessary to remove extreme fractions since they contain the greatest contamina
nts portion. Particle size of phosphogypsum varied over the range from 20 to 200 11m (aver
age xo 11m). The elimination of impurities has been carried out by sifting on sieve or with the
aid of the agents for foam formation such as alkylarylsulphonatcs: dodccylbcnzensulphonatc
and tctrapropylbcnzcncsulphonate.

The adsorbed, specially scattered and secondary electrons make it possible to obtain the
picture by scanning electron microscopy.

With the scanning electron microscopy the source of electrons is the
electron gun (less powerful), and the entrance beam is focused on
the sample by electromagnetic lenses whereas its deflection for the
purpose of scanning the sample is also possible. The picture is ob
tained of the front surface of the sample and it is made by the repu
lsed and secondarily emitted electrons.

Photographs of gypsum and phosphogypsum obtained on scanning electron microscope
are presented in Figures I - :3 (21).

Fig. 1. SEM photograph of crystalline structure of natural gypsum (x500) (5)
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Fig. 2. SEM photograph of crystalline structure of phosphogypsum taken from plantts pipe

(x 1,(00)

Fig. 3. SEM photograph of crystalline structure of purified phosphogypsurn (x300) (6)

The SEM photograph of phosphogypsum presented in Fig.2 , shows that phosphogypsum
has a well-defined crystalline structure with majority of rhombic and hexagonal crystal syste
ms, pointing out to more complex composition in comparison with natural gypsum. which is
in accordance with the literature data (7,8). The identification of the crystal phases in the ana
lyzed samples was performed by comparing till' position and the intensity of the diffraction
profiles with the JS PDS data. The complexity of phospho gypsum is due to its crystalline str
ucture and it influences its chemical behaviour.

Thermogravimetric analysis of phospho gypsum sample was performed in air stream with
a heating rate of 7°C/min, and the obtained results are presented in Fig. 4. showing the change
of sample mass in 1% in dependence on temperature. The mass loss for phosphogypsum is
17.53(% (gypsum loses 2 molecules of water), that would corresponds to a gypsum portion of
84%, in the sample. For natural gypsum, which is hcrnihydratc (CaS04

X 1/2H
20)

the mass loss
is 5.75%, that would corresponds to gypsum portion of 93(~l.

X-ray diffraction analysis was carried out by comparing the position and intensity of diff
raction profiles with JC PDA data. The following crystalline phases were identified for phos
phogypsurn: CaSa4x2H

20
(33-311); CaS04

x 1I2H20 (33-310) spectra corresponded to natu-
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rul gypsum, Cal-l l'Oj (()-SO) or CaIIPOqx2H/) (9-77) spectra also corresponded to natural
gypsul11. The diffructogram obtained for phosphogypsum sample is presented in Fig. 5.
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Fig. 4. Thermogravimetric analysis of phosphogypsum samples
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Fig. 5. Characteristic X-ray diffractogram of phosphogypsum

A comparison of the results of the investigation of phosphogypsum with those obtained
for natural gypsum (5,6) reveals some similarities but also certain differences (Table I).
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Table I. Chemical and mineralogical composition of natural gypsum
and phosphcgypsum

Chemical com position
Natural gypsum Phoxphnuvpxum

(in wt. '1..) (in wt, %)

CaS04'21120 11.54

CaS04'1/21120 K1.34 77.26

CaS04' anyhidridc 6.16

Bonded (fixed) water. 11 20 5.3K 7.21

CaS04' total K2.12 K1.59

Excess:

Free Ca() 0.70 0.21)

SOl

SUIII: 1111.20 111).01)

hnpurltlcs:

Free water, at 45"(' 1.30 1.03

Calcination loss O.9K 0.60

SiOJ+insoluhlc residue 4.1.'; 'U5
Mg('Ol

Na,O

K20

J\1/)l+ Fc/ll 0.06 0.17

tvIg0
CaCO, 5.09 4.4K

1'"0, lJ.()I)

SUIII: 11.511 IO.n

Toru l: 1)l).711 11111.01

In phosphogypsum P20~ can be found P20S/{()! = 0.()9 wt. (~I which the natural gypsum
contains at a low level. The presence of the fraction P20S/SIIl is unfavourable only if
phosphogypsum is applied in construction, while in agriculture it can have a positive effect
on the soil treatment. A positive attribute of phosphogypsum is the presence of CaO (as
CaeO, like that in natural gypsum 5.09 wt.%). The advantageous feature of phosphogypsum
is the portion ofCaO and SO" that indicates the presence of other salts with sulphur (MgS0

4
,

AI2(S04)" FeS04)·
Organic substances cause great difficulties in the process of phosphoric acid production.

The method of organic substance determination is the calculation of carbon portion, which is
in the order of n.1 wt. %.

The investigations obtained with different phosphogypsum samples (10) showed that
chlorides arc present only in traces.

The main obstacle. though is the presence of radionuclides in pbosphogypsum. The quant
itative presence of uranium has been established in samples of phospho gypsum and the speci
fic activity originates from 22I'Ra (I X). The analyzed samples of phosphogypsum show that
the distribution of uranium ,1I1d nlJRa in relation to the initial phosphate ore is such that the
basic component of phosphogypsurn is 22('Ra.

Gamma-spectrometry results of unpurificd and purified phosphogypsurn samples are pre
sented in Table 2.
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Table 2. Gamma-spectrometry results of unpurified and purified
phosphogypsurn samples (Bq/kg) (23)

Rudlouuclidc
Activity of unpurificd Activity of purified

phospllllgYllSlIll1 phosphogypsu.»

11(,I~~I 37')±20 43')±20

2;11h 7.I±O.5 X.7±O.5

40!( 7.X±O.5 < X.7

Radionuclidcs artificial origin :: 1.1 ,/ 1.0

The process of reducing radioactive contamination in phosphogypsurn will be apparent
from the following description (19,20), It has now been discovered that the foregoing objects
are accomplished for reducing the radioactive contamination in waste product gypsum in a
process which comprises:

a) This can be accomplished by a procedure comprising mixing the phosphogypsum
containing radioactive contamination with dilute sulphuric acid containing barium silphatc at
an elevated temperature to form an acidic slurry. having a solid component comprised of a
fine fraction and ;1 coarse fraction:

b) Separating the fine fraction of solids from the coarse fraction;
c) It was found that the fine fraction contains the main portion of radioactivity, while

the coarse phosphogypsum fraction is characterized by a rcduscd radioactivity.
As an example: an aqueous sulphuric acid solution icca. 2.97 drn') having a concentration

of 2X wt.';;, was mixed with a concentrated sulphuric acid solution (30 cm') containing disol
vcd 3 g of barium sulphate at a temperature of I05°e. The phospho gypsum (750 g contain
ing radium at cca. 2(J pCi/g) (14,17) was agitated with the solution of sulphuric acid and bari
um sulphate for 12 minutes, while maintaining the temperature of the resulting slurry in the
range ot'9X-l 05°C. At the end of this period, the slurry was cooled to 30-35°C, and then filte
red, The filter cake was washed with 6.2 dm ' of water and the solids were dried at a temperat
ure of W°c. The weight of the dry solids was (J95 g. 50 Grams of the dried solids was slurri
ed with I drn' of water and then wet screened on a 200 mesh (75 micron) screen. The solid
gypSUl1l material retained on the 20() mesh screen was collected and dried at 60°C. Analysis
of the purified gypsum product showed that it had a radium concentration of 1.42 pCi icca.
95 wt. 'Yt, less than the initial sample) (22).

CONCLUSIONS

The investigations presented in this work showed the complexity of structure and content
of phosphogypsum, which is of the same chemical formula as natural gypsum, CaS0

4
x2H

20,
and also phosphogypsurn is a typical raw material due to its impurities.

SEM photographs showed a different crystalline content of phosphogypsum in compari
son to natural gypsum. The application of scanning microscopy to different samples, in the
work of the clcctrouctivc (sulphide) coating of both gypsum and phosphogypsum, as well the
obtained SEM photographs SllOWS that this technique is becoming a powerful tool both for
observing the morphological changes of the surface and for determining the quantitative COI11

position,
X-ray diffraction analysis showed that phosphogypsum has a similar spectrum to that of

natural gypsum and this could be decisive concerning potential usage of phosphcgypsum as
substituent of natural gypsum.
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Thermogravimetric analysis indicated significant presence of water in mass, which sugge
sts that the portion ofCaS0

4
in phosphcgypsum is in order ofS4 wt.<% (in natural gypSUll1Up

to 03 ,vt.<%).
The investigations of radioactivity indicated the presence of 22IJ!{a and 411K in phosphogy

psum, which from the aspect of deposition (radon liberation) is not a problem, but ifphosp
hogypsurn is used without any treatment, that could yield a higher radioactivity at the enviro
nment.

Purified phosphogypsum - chemical gypsum material is suitable for usc in preparing plus
tcr, gypsum, gypsum wallboards and other construction marcrials.Also, chemical gypsum can
be useful as a soil meliorate in agriculture and in the production of amonium-sulphatc as a nil
tura] gypsum substitute.
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HCIHITHBAlhE XEMM,fCKOf 11 MOP(I>OJ]OIIIKOr CACTABA H
PAJlHOAKTI1BHOCTI1 (I>OC(I>Ofl1nCA

Mu.ioiu [;.FI/jf{olil/Ir, j{fJ{/lrllf u. TOl/ff{O(j{f!l

(1)OCCI)Ol'IHIC jc ClIOPCl\lIl1 IIpOlnUO~\ xojn uacrajc npn npOl13BOIOh(1 (IJOC(I)OpIIC KII
CCJJIIIIC I\lIXIIHP,lTIlIIM, ttis«. "MOKpll1\1 nocryrixou", K<lK<lB ce npuvcn.yje y 1mIII oj .se
MJ],II. YC.rICA npucycrna nehcr Gpoja ne-mcroha. K<lO II npouasona pannoax'rnuuor pac
nana ypalla, xojn ce Il,Ula311 y IIO'ICTlIOj CllPOBIIlIll sa npouauonu.y (I)OC(IJopllc KIICCnll
nc - (j)()uj)(ftTiy, (l)oc(l)orlll1C ce yrJWBIIOM OI~JI(\)Ke na ncnounje ua xojmin "crapu".
3001' orpoxnurx xo.nuuuua (I)OC(!)()I'IIIICa, xojn uacrnje y 0HIlOCY 5:1 npexia rJJaBllOM
npoll'JIHlIIY - clJOCCIJOplloj KIICCJlIIIlII. ne nouujc CIJOC(I)orJlllca 'WY311M<ljy BCJIIIKY
1l0npIIJIIllY II BPC:--'lCIIOl\! Mory Ila xourusnnmpajy OKOJlIIIIY, :3eMJhIIIIITC II na31lYx.

y P~lIIY je IIPCIIJlO>KCII nOCTYII<lK pcuuxnupau.a rpocqiorunca, kojn yxn.y-ryje llpe
'Illlllh~lB<111,C (!)()CCI)OnIIICa yKJf(lIl"II1>CM panuonyxnana II npe-nnuhuuuu,e on llJ1l1CYT
1IliX Ile'IJICToha. xoje BOAC cuojc 110peKJlO 113 norraaue CIIPOIlHHC - (l)oc(lJ<lTa, nocryn
KOM K'lJl1~III1<lqlI.jC II rpanynucan.a. IIpCAJ]())f(CIIIIl\\ nocrymurna npc-nuuhanau.a I~OOIl

jerm (I)OC(IJOrIHIC je 0110 allaJIII311paIl: nsnpnrcua cy (Im:mtIKo-xeMlrjcKa ucnnruuan.a
(!JOC(I)(Jl'Illlca, pcunreucxo IlllCIJpaKqllOlla aIraJII13~l, 'repsrorpamure'rpujcxa aIWJlII'Ja II

ral\IClCIICKTPOMCTplljcKa an.inuaa. Takohe, y puny cy npincasauu peayrtra'ru npuucne
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CKClI II pajyhe ell CKTpOHCKC 1\IllKpOCKO 1IlIj C (CEM) na IlCrIlTTII B,ll-bTI Ma y:wpa 1",1

lIPllJ)()I~HOr rurrca II C!)()CC!JOrlIIICa, panll yrsphnnan,a MOP(!)OllOITlKOr cacrana II CTpyK

TYpC, IbllXOI\C XOMorCIIOCTII If lIpIlCYCl'Ba neC!JeK,1Ta y CTpyKTyp11. CEM CIfIII\II\11

npllpOIJ,lIor rJlI1Ca If cj)()CCI)OI'llIlc;l noxa-syjy ua oua 1113a runca. IlaKO llMajy llCTC xexnr

jCKC (l\IOJlCKYJICKC) C[)()PMyJIC, C'aS0 4
x211

2() , IIMajy paannnrry crpyKTypy: npuponnu

l'IIIIC lIMa CJI;\OlfjC ll'Jpa)KcHy KP"CT;UIIIY CTpyKTypy a CI)Occl)OrJIlIC 111\1<1 Tnpa:H1Ty

KPIICT;UITlY CTpyKTypy. IIPCTC>KIIO POMOII'IlIor II xexcarorrannor OOJllIKa, KOjIl yxmyjy
I1a I1,CrOIl CJlmKclIIIjIl CaCT(l1l 01\ npupounor. a "'TO jc y CKJI<IJW ca lllrrCp,l'rypIlllM

1I0,I:(aqIIM'1.

JLo6Hjemi pe3YJIT<lTIl ynopebeuu cy ca PC3YJITaTlIMa ucnurunan.a I1Plfp0,I:(HOr J'lI

rica. npH 'ICMy je 110KCl3CllIO na ce rrpe-unuhenn (I)Occ!)OrlIHC IIO CBOjm.1 xaprucrepnc
TllKaMa rtpnrinnacana nplIpOnHOM rnncy. XCMlljCKIl cacras rpocqior-nnca II npupomror
runca OAPc!)eH jc CTaH,I:(ap,I:(HOM cnrmxarnou aHaJIll30M, MeTO,I:(OM anxamror 'ronn.cu,a.
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